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Editorial
Hello friends, associates and residents, and welcome to the latest edition of
Community News, a local newsletter produced by, with, and for our local
community. 
Firstly, indecision still hangs in the air around Lingfield, while we await a final
decision on expansion of the Southeast’s airport capacity, the future of The Cage
public house, and the installation of lifts at our railway station. Gatwick is still
lobbying hard for that second runway (with the final word still weeks away), and
there appears to be no movement (literally, nothing is being physically moved) at
either the station or The Cage. Despite our best efforts to find out, we still don’t
know what’s going on, so just watch this space and see what happens. 
Sadly, in the last few weeks we’ve seen yet another of the village’s businesses
close, namely the Home Brew shop. It’s sad to see yet another retailer leave (more
than a few having done the same in the last 12 months), but this issue has a little
more emphasis on those businesses in the village sticking around and doing well,
but more of that later. 
Unfortunately, we have to report the death of local barber and resident Ian Bennet,
who passed away a few weeks ago after a short illness. Ian, originally from Stoke
but who spent much of his life in south London and Surrey, had just recently
finished moving the Cage Barbers to its new location opposite the south entrance
to Vicarage Road. Business partner Nigel Russo emphasised to CN that despite
the shock of Ian’s passing, the business remains open and fully operational, and
at least one extra member of staff will be hired to work on Saturdays, the busiest
day of the week. 
We also need also to say a few words about our next issue, as it marks forty years
since our esteemed publication began. Yes, forty years of serving the local
community and disseminating information to all who need it. And this is where you
come in – do you have any memories or stories about Lingfield you’d like to share?
How has the village changed over the past four decades? Please write in and let
us know, we’d love to to hear. 
Moving a little closer to the present, we here at CN are looking for a little help in
compiling the publication, be it writing some articles or news or finding new
advertisers. We already have a great team, so come and join and and make it
even better. 
Yep, Christmas is coming, and the goose is getting fat … as are several million
turkeys, and as will I, albeit temporarily, hopefully. We here at CN would like to
wish all our readers, our distributors, our printer, and all our local residents a very
Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year. Have a great one friends, and we’ll see
you all in 2016! 

The Community News Team
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Your Letters
The Oxted and Edenbridge Show
Is it not time that this popular local event is given a more appropriate
name - how long ago was it part of Edenbridge (in Kent!)? A much
more appropriate name would surely be ‘The Lingfield Show’, if not
that, then how about ‘The Oxted and Lingfield Show’ or even ‘The
Tandridge’ Show.

Stuart Scholes September 2015

The Garth fundraiser
We are very grateful for your kind gesture in promoting our event for charity. Your
little advert went a long way. The weather was lovely and we managed to raise a
net £505 for St Catherine's Hospice. We are mostly grateful to our neighbour Bob
from Barge Tiles for allowing us to use his parking facility on Sunday. Huge thanks
to him! It was a great event.

Many many thanks again to all, who helped us to make this event a success.

David and Lana September 2015

Tubs and window boxes
May I, through the always interesting and informative Community News, express
my appreciation of the summer display of tubs and window boxes and Christmas
decorations provided by the proprietor of Joyce's with Best Wishes each year? It
helps to make Lingfield High Street so much more attractive and must take
considerable time and effort to plant and maintain.

Dee Sullivan September 2015

Crossing the Railroad Blues
The CN team’s claim of the 'Community' stopping the new ramped crossing of the
railway does not tell the whole story.

Network Rail succeeded in obtaining temporary closure of the public right of way
at the South end of the platform and offered three designs for a new crossing.

The 'Community' at that time made its decision and work was scheduled.

A well connected group mounted brilliantly orchestrated opposition and succeeded
by a large majority in halting the work.The group are entitled to enjoy their victory
(to the victor the spoils).
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Amongst the self congratulatory back slapping they should ponder that there
comes a time in all our lives when we are glad to see a ramp rather than a flight
of steep stairs.

The proposed crossing was no thing of beauty but was functional.

A minority in the 'Community' were pleased to see resolution of the problem of
disabled crossing that now, thanks to the success of the pressure group, will not
be solved in my lifetime. Funding of lifts at the North end of the platform is naive
expectation.

In the meantime, can Surrey County Council be more resolute in getting the public
right of way reopened ? Currently closure permission is 'auto renewed' until July 2016. 

That at least offers low level crossing as it has for many years.

Keith Wise August 2015

Have your say
email: mail@communitynewslingfield.co.uk
contact us via our website www.communitynewslingfield.co.uk
write to us: Community News, c/o LDCC, High Street, Lingfield, RH7 6AB

Community News is nearly 40!

Do you have any memories or stories
about Lingfield you’d like to share for
our 40th anniversay edition next year?

How has the village changed over 
the past four decades? 

Please write in and let us know, 
we’d love to to hear your stories.
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Gatwick or Heathrow: Government promises
decision by Christmas
Government ministers are increasing their efforts to respond to the Airports
Commission’s recommendation for a third runway at Heathrow, with a decision
expected within two months. 
“People have strong views,” said Patrick McLoughlin, transport secretary, speaking
at the recent Conservative Party. “But, Sir Howard Davies’s commission has
produced a powerful report, and we will respond by the end of the year.”
Chancellor George Osborne has also confirmed that a decision would be made
before Christmas. McLoughlin has also insisted that the issue of air quality would
be a “major consideration” in deciding were to expand, and would be taken
“incredibly importantly” by government ministers.
“Heathrow’s poor air quality already breaches legal limits,” said Stewart Wingate,
Gatwick chief executive, in a press report in October, “and it is difficult to see how
expansion could legally go ahead with the millions of extra car journeys an
expanded Heathrow would generate. In stark contrast, Gatwick is well within legal
air quality limits and can guarantee we would remain so with a second runway,”
he added.
Moreover, Gatwick’s recently published ‘Decade of Change’ report indicated that
annual nitrogen dioxide levels at the airport fell from 32 to 31 micrograms per
cubic metre in 2014, well below the legal limit of 40. “Air quality is more relevant
to the expansion debate than it has ever been,” added Wingate. The report also
showed that Gatwick’s directly controlled carbon emissions remained steady last
year, despite an eight per cent increase in passenger numbers.
Chairman of the Airports Commission, Sir Howard Davies, wrote to McLoughlin
in late September stating that “appropriate measures” can be taken to address
air quality at an expanded Heathrow, while claiming “limited weight” should be
placed on the suggestion that the issue is a “significant obstacle”. In the letter,
Davies rejected Gatwick’s criticism (environmental and otherwise) of its report
recommending expansion at Heathrow, insisting issues raised by Gatwick were
carefully considered before the report was written.
Heathrow has now committed to improving rail links to encourage passengers and
staff to use public transport, and the “commission confirmed a third runway at
Heathrow can go ahead without breaching air quality legal limits, as long as we
continue to implement our mitigation plans”, said a Heathrow spokesman. 
Heathrow boss John Holland-Kaye has also urged the government to quickly
approve a third runway at the airport, with this “our opportunity to keep London
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as a world city”, and remains confident there is a way through the limiting of night
flights issue. Up to 18 flights from Hong Kong and Singapore arrive at the airport
before 6am each day. 
In fact, Holland-Kaye claimed to be shocked by the commission’s calls for a ban
on night flights, and a fourth runway. “[These flights] are economically important
to the UK [and] we need to find the right way of maintaining trading links with Hong
Kong and Singapore and do the right thing for local communities,” said Holland-
Kaye.
Wingate has previously labelled the commission’s recommendation for a third
runway at Heathrow as “flawed” and “inconsistent”, and based on a catalogue of
faulty judgments. He also said the idea that Heathrow could open a third runway
by 2025 as “impossible to be delivered”.
But for all Wingate’s rhetoric, Wealden MP Nus Ghani, a member of the Gatwick
Coordination Group of MPs opposing a second runway at Gatwick, has criticised
the airport for continuing to campaign for expansion despite a rejection of its plans
by local communities and the commission.“Gatwick’s continued attempts to
undermine the credibility of the Airports Commission’s work does nothing to
improve its poor reputation among local communities and stakeholders,” said
Ghani.
Crispin Blunt, MP for Reigate, who also opposes expansion at Gatwick, recently
spoke out about the airport’s continuing campaign for expansion, arguing that
“Davies has demolished its arguments, which amount to a feeble public relations
effort to undermine the credibility of the Airports Commission’s work and
recommendations”.
In any case, should the government approve the commission’s recommendations,
the expansion would also require a sign-off by parliament, something Gavin Hayes,
campaign director of Let Britain Fly, a pro-Heathrow business group, is confident
it will receive. 
However, Zac Goldsmith and Sadiq Khan, two leading candidates for Mayor of
London, both oppose Heathrow expansion. Incumbent Boris Johnson has been
extremely vocal in his criticism of an additional west London runway.
Gatwick recently recorded the busiest month in its history, with some 4.53m
passengers passing through the airport in August, a 3.7 per cent rise on the
previous year.The airport has achieved 30 months of consecutive growth, with
39.5m passengers passing through the airport in the last twelve months, a year-
on-year increase of six percent.
Back in July, the Airports Commission, after a three-year inquiry into airport
capacity in the South East, backed Heathrow’s £18bn expansion plan.
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Piper’s Florist
Edenbridge       Oxted

SAME DAY DELIVERIES
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

MODERN HAND TIED BOUQUETS
TRADITIONAL FLORISTRY

BRIDAL FLOWERS

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
32 Station Road West,

Oxted RH8 9EU
Tel: 01883 712000

info@pipersfloristoxted.co.uk

91 High Street,
Edenbridge TN8 5AU
Tel: 01732 867174

info@pipersfloristedenbridge.co.uk

HELPFUL EXPERIENCED FLORISTS
WEDDING VENUES AND

CHURCHES
HELIUM BALLOONS

LUXURY BELGIAN CHOCOLATES

WWW.PIPERSFLORIST.CO.UK

(formerly the Lingfield & Edenbridge Florist)
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How many volunteers are in the Community
News Team?
There are 100 volunteers involved in the production
and delivery of Community News!

There are eight people on the CN editorial team,
who deal with all the articles and adverts, invoices,
editorial, and production of the newsletter, as well
as maintain the CN website
www.communitynewslingfield.co.uk. 

The printed copies are delivered by the printer to Jennings Hall, where a team of
ten volunteers unpack the boxes and sort the issues into bundles for delivery. 

An additional eight volunteers then arrive at the Hall to help with dropping off the
bundles and boxes of CN to our deliverers. 

Finally, there are 74 deliverers who deliver Community News to 4,200 households
and businesses in and around Lingfield, Dormansland and Crowhurst, four times
a year, in all weathers – rain, hail or shine!

The only cost is our printing, which we try to cover by advertising, although at
times we need to request grant funding to top up our reserves, if there’s a shortfall. 

A very big THANK YOU to every volunteer who helps produce this helpful and
informative free local publication, and delivers it direct to your door. 

If you’d like to join other locals on the CN Team, we’ll be delighted to have you!
We especially need more help with copywriting and finding new advertisers.

Get in touch now - E: mail@communitynewslingfield.co.uk
W: www.communitynewslingfield.co.uk

Centre 4 Feet
In the Autumn Edition of CN we printed the incorrect telephone number for our
regular advertiser, Centre 4 Feet.

The correct number is 01342 834 454, as in the advert on page 20.

Our thanks to Centre 4 Feet’s Emma Victoria Westers for accepting our apology
so graciously, and we do hope our readers weren’t too inconvenienced.
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Local news
snippets from
the region
Theft from Lingfield
Shell garage
Surrey Police is appealing
for information after an
early morning break-in at
the Shell garage on God-
stone Road in late Sep-
tember. Thieves forced the
metal shutters and smash-
ing the front door glass,
making off with a quantity
of alcohol and cigarettes.
The incident is believed
to be linked to two similar
incidents in West Kings-
down and Gillingham on
the same day. If you can
help, please contact 
Surrey Police on 101,
quoting crime reference
45150088047.
Elderly residents
targeted in council tax
scam
Elderly residents in the re-
gion are being called by
someone claiming to offer
them a reduced council
tax. The person ringing
claims to be from Tan-
dridge District Council or
the Valuation office and
offers residents a reduced
council tax band for an
upfront cost. The council
has been informed of at
least one resident who

has fallen victim and paid
the cost. If you or someone
you know has been con-
tacted about the scam,
please contact Consumer
Direct on 03454 040 506,
visit adviceguide.org.uk, or
call Surrey Police on 101.
Former officer
criticises Tandridge
police
Tandridge councillor Ken
Harwood, who is also a
former police sergeant is
“fed up” at the way in which
crime is being reported in
the region, and claims
some people have given
up reporting crimes com-
pletely. He claims he reg-
ularly reports incidents
(such as a spate of tool
thefts in Felbridge) to Sur-
rey Police on behalf of his
constituents, who he says
have lost confidence in
the force’s non-emergency
101 system.
SCC tobacco, alcohol
and arms investment
Surrey County Council has
used taxpayers' money to
buy shares in five tobacco
companies, nine alcohol
firms, and seven aero-
space and defence com-
panies worth almost £50m.
The figures were released
after a Freedom of Infor-
mation request by the Sur-
rey Mirror. 

Arrests after Co-Op
armed robbery
Following an armed rob-
bery at a Co-Op in late
September, Surrey Police
officers arrested a 43-year-
old man and a 32-year-
old man on suspicion of
robbery, and both remain
in police custody while the
investigation continues.
The balaclava-clad men
stole cash from a safe and
several tills in the store.
Anyone who witnessed the
robbery should call Surrey
Police on 101 quoting
crime reference number
45150087412.
Young Epilepsy Santa
run 13 December 
Lingfield based children’s
charity, Young Epilepsy,
has announced it will host
the first ever Santa Fun
Run at Lingfield Park
Racecourse, on Sunday
13 December 13, 10.30am.
Come and run or walk the
2km or 5km course. Reg-
istration costs £10 for
adults, £7 for under 16s,
and under 5s go free. You
will receive a free Santa
suit to wear during your
run and a special medal
to celebrate your finish.
It’s a chance to raise fes-
tive funds in aid of Young
Epilepsy, the local charity
that supports the 112,000
young lives living with
epilepsy and associated
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conditions and has a spe-
cialist school and college
based at the Lingfield cam-
pus.
Residents worried by
East Grinstead solar
farm plans 
Worried residents have hit
out at plans (submitted to
Mid Sussex District Coun-
cil) to install 19,228 solar
panels on a 15 hectare
plot of land behind Worsted
Lane, not far from Sackville
School. The land is not in
the green belt. According
to developer Sun4net, the
“solar plant” would provide
enough yearly energy to
power 1,500 local homes.
However, Alan Berryman,
66, who can see the pro-
posed area of land from
his home in Lewes Road,
does not think the benefits
outweigh the harm. “This
application is monstrous,
and would be a complete
intrusion into the country-
side,” he added. 
Hurst Green post
office raid
A large number of ciga-
rettes were stolen in an
early morning raid at a
Hurst Green post office in
early October, after three
men wearing balaclavas
forced their way through
the rear door. Surrey Po-
lice is appealing for wit-
nesses to any suspicious

activity in the area around
that time. Call Surrey Po-
lice on 101, quoting crime
reference number
45150090523, or call
Crimestoppers anony-
mously on 0800 555 111.
Copthorne carer
guilty of money theft 
Tracy Keeley, who stole
hundreds of pounds from
the elderly man she cared
for, has received a sus-
pended prison sentence.
She used his bank card
to pay for her own shop-
ping and to withdraw cash
from ATMs between 3 No-
vember to 6 December,
2014. She was found guilty
of five offences, with the
last charge dismissed, fol-
lowing a trial at Horsham
Magistrates’ Court.
Lingerie store by
break-in
Police are investigating af-
ter thieves broke in to an
Oxted lingerie store in late
September and made off
with a large quantity of
underwear. The thieves,
whose faces were covered,
are believed to have used
a baseball bat to break
the glass, before grabbing
a selection of underwear
and making off in a white
saloon car. Contact Surrey
Police on 101, quoting
crime reference number
45150088025. 

Surrey submits govt
devolution proposal
Surrey could get more say
over its education, trans-
port, housing and business
policies after an official
devolution bid was made
to the government. The
county is among 38 coun-
cils, towns and counties
in the UK to call for greater
powers over its own affairs.
The bid, made along with
East and West Sussex
county councils, was sub-
mitted to Communities
Secretary Greg Clark.
Bluebell wins lottery
funding
A major project to develop
a new tourist attraction at
the Bluebell Railway has
received a substantial
cash boost, with the rail-
way having received a first
round pass for the £1m
scheme from the Heritage
Lottery Fund (HLF). An
initial sum of £30,000 has
been agreed for substan-
tial repairs to the running
shed at Sheffield Park.
Tributes for former
Lingfield teacher
Tributes have been paid
to former Lingfield School
PE teacher Mike Lewis,
who died at the age of 79
in mid September, after a
two-year battle with heart
problems.
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Mrs Lewis said her hus-
band was a gregarious
man, adored by everyone
who met him. Calvin Wat-
son, who was one of
Lewis’s students, said: “He
was one of the lads and
didn’t lord it over us be-
cause he was a teacher.
For this reason he was
very popular, and we all
liked him.”
Fond farewell to
Lingfield's librarians
A party was held in honour
of Lingfield Library’s long-
term staff members – man-
ager Jane Rayner, who
has been with the library
for 11 years, and assistant
manager Sue Sharp, who
had worked there for 23
years – after they chose
to take redundancy rather
than be forced to work
elsewhere. The two librar-
ians were offered redun-
dancy packages from SCC
after they turned down
their offer of working in a
new county-wide restruc-
ture of libraries. The new
structure is now in place,
with librarians from across
Surrey working to cover
Lingfield Library’s shifts.
The opening hours will not
change.
Antiques fair back at
the racecourse
A regular antiques, col-
lectables and vintage fair

will once again grace Ling-
field Park Racecourse.
“This is a fair for everyone,”
said organiser Love Fairs.
“With up to 90 indoor stalls
bristling with all variety of
amazing antiques, collect-
ables and vintage items.”
The fair opens at 10.30am
(£3 admission), and closes
at 4pm. The next event is
6 December. For more in-
formation, visit www.love-
fairs.com or call 01293
690 777.
Fly-tipping on
National Trust land
An investigation is under
way to find out who fly-
tipped a large pile of rub-
bish on National Trust land
in mid October, in the car
park of Outwood Cricket
Club in Outwood, near
Lingfield. The waste was
reported to Tandridge Dis-
trict Council and an officer
has been investigating,
and some paperwork was
found containing informa-
tion about where the waste
was likely to have come
from.If anyone has infor-
mation call 01883 722 000
or email customerser-
vices@tandridge.gov.uk.
Godstone crash
pensioner named 
An elderly woman who
died after her vehicle was
in a head-on crash in God-
stone has been named as

Patricia Ann Breeze. The
84-year-old, from Epsom,
was airlifted to St George's
Hospital in Tooting follow-
ing the collision on the
A22 on Tuesday, 8 Sep-
tember, but later died. The
incident happened just be-
fore midday when a silver
Peugeot estate and a
black Alfa Romeo collided
just south of the round-
about at the junction with
Eastbourne Road.
Parents anger after
near miss in East
Grinstead
Campaigners are demand-
ing a new crossing be in-
stalled on a busy road in
East Grinstead after a near
miss between a schoolgirl
and a car. After her daugh-
ter was almost involved
in a collision, mother-of-
two Selina Jones, who is
spearheading the cam-
paign, is demanding the
road be made safer to
cross at peak times. Ling-
field Road previously had
a lollypop person, but the
site has been without any
form of traffic control for
over a year.
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Eastbourne Road 
Blindley Heath 
Surrey RH7 6JR 
Tel: 01342 832218

Providers of high class Nursery and Crèche for children 0 – 8 years 
Term time only Pre-school
NEG funding
Open Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm
Ofsted registered and inspected
Qualified staff
Offering flexible Nursery sessions and Casual on demand
Crèche bookings and School holiday care

A uniquely enriching experience for your child
in a friendly, secure environment
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Lingfield Parish Council
Speedwatch
We are in need of new volunteers to carry out Speedwatch sessions. Experience
has shown that this has a real impact in reducing the speed of vehicles travelling
through our village. After initial training, you are only required to give a maximum
of two hours a month. Please contact the clerk for more info.

The Old Cage public house
The application to have The Old Cage added to the List of ‘Assets of Community
Value’ was refused by Tandridge District Council as it did not meet the criteria set
out in government legislation. We understand the owner's negotiations to lease
the building to the Co-Op are still progressing at the time of writing (October), but
we have no indication what the future use of this building will be. 

Allotments
The allotments at The Pollards can continue beyond the original five-year lease,
and we currently have five vacant plots. The site at Centenary Fields is fully
occupied. If you live in Lingfield or Dormansland and would like to be considered
for an allotment, please contact the clerk. The rent is currently £25 per year.

Highways (Vicarage Road)
We have received a suggestion to make Vicarage Road a one-way street (possibly
a part-time restriction to coincide with school drop off and pick up). We will be
writing to residents in Vicarage Road to seek their views and if there is support
for such a scheme we will ask Surrey County Council to consider it.  

Gatwick Airport
We have asked Tandridge District Council to consider reinstalling Air Quality
Monitors in Lingfield. However, we were informed that the aircraft are travelling at
approximately 2,000 feet over Lingfield, and results show there is no perceptible
effect on nitrogen dioxide levels at ground level. Results from Smallfield are well
within acceptable limits and are declining. Members of the council were
disappointed, and are convinced aircraft sometimes dump fuel before landing.

The Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month (except August and
December) at 7:45pm at Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre (LDCC). A list of
meeting dates can be found on the website and on notice boards. Members of the public
are welcome to attend all meetings unless otherwise stated. The parish office is open to
the public between 10am and 12 noon Monday to Thursday.

Parish Clerk, Mrs Fay Elwood T: 01342 835 557 E: parishclerk@lingfieldpc.fsnet.co.uk
www.lingfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Drop by and see what makes  
our children so happy 

 

Free 
Parents, Carers, Bumps, Babes and  

Toddlers Group 
 

The last Monday of every month from 1.30-3.00pm 
Lingfield Notre Dame Junior School 

(Term-time only) 

www.lingfieldnd.co.uk 

‘outstanding’
ISI Report 2014
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Dormansland Parish Council
New seat in Dormansland Playground
Thank you to County Councillor Michael Sydney for donating funds from his
Members’ Allowance to buy a new seat, near the slide. This was in response to
many requests from parents and child carers. 

First Aid Training – Tuesday, 24 November
When someone’s in trouble our natural instinct is to help. If you know how to
assess a situation and react in the appropriate way, you will have the confidence
to prevent a minor injury becoming a major one, or even save someone's life. The
Parish Council has organised for a full day’s life saving training session, to be held
on Tuesday 24 November – from 9am until approximately 4pm – at the Memorial
Hall. Lunch and refreshments will be included. The course will cover:

1) The unconscious casualty – breathing and not breathing – the most common
cause for a heart to stop is a heart attack.

2) Defibrillator awareness – hands-on training – knowledge and confidence to
use a defibrillator effectively to help increase the chances of survival.

3) Stroke, choking, bleeding, burns, fractures, sprains and strains.

Please contact Lynn Blake, Parish Clerk (see below) if you would like to attend.

Slow down
Fed up with people speeding past your house? We are currently looking for new
recruits for our Speedwatch team. If you would like to support this important
scheme, which requires only the commitment of time that you are able to give
around your other commitments, please contact michaelhales2002@gmail.com
and we will arrange training just as soon as it is available.

Bulky rubbish clearance weekend 
A refuse vehicle will be parked at the following times and locations: 5 December,
7:30am – 10:45am at Hollow Lane garages; 12 noon – 2:15pm at Newhache car park. 

The next meetings of Dormansland Parish Council will be:
Wednesday 4 November              Wednesday 2 December

They’re all in Dormansland Memorial Hall, at 7:30pm, and if you have anything that
you would like to bring to the attention of the Council, you’re very welcome to attend.

Contact: 
Parish Clerk, Lynn Blake T: 01342 833 989 E: dormansclerk@btinternet.com
www.dormansland.org.uk
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School News
‘Top Table’ for Lingfield Primary School 
Lingfield Primary School has introduced the “Top Table” on a Friday, with table
cloths, napkins, goblets, decorations and lights, for children who show particular
good manners and respect to staff when eating, Julia Tappin, head teacher, told
Community News. 

“Children are encouraged to try different foods and given resilience cards when
they succeed,” added Tappin. 

In class, all children have chosen a name for their class that reflects ‘being British’,
said Tappin, and these range from “Poppies” to “Tolkien” to “Stonehenge”. Each
class has a wall chart depicting their class’s British theme and children strive
towards outstanding learning. 

So far, our Year 6 classes have had the reward of extra break time for consistent
outstanding learning in lessons.” 

Notre Dame’s 75 years and counting
There have certainly been some big changes since a group of Roman Catholic
sisters arrived in Lingfield with fourteen young evacuees, and set up the school
now known as Notre Dame in 1940. 

Over the past year, we’ve been celebrating our 75 year anniversary, said Michelle
Morgan, the school’s marketing manager. “A variety of events was held, with the
highlight being a book published on the history of the school,” added Morgan. 

Written by Paul Yeates (former Chair of Governors), the book provides an
interesting insight to the changes and progress the school has experienced over
the past three quarters of a century. 

“Now a fully co-educational school with over 900 pupils, Lingfield Notre Dame has
definitely evolved,” said Morgan. All students received a copy of the book, and
there was also great interest from past pupils. Many ‘old girls’ contacted the school
and quite a few have had tours, reminiscing about the past and noting the vast
changes. 

They’ve now joined the Lingfield Alumni association, which was also launched
during the year. “With Lingfield in such good shape, we look forward to celebrating
the next 75 years,” said Morgan. 
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Robin Hood challenge for The Hawthorns 
Year 1 and 2 Pupils at the Hawthorns School in Bletchingley recently enjoyed
taking part in a team building day, led by Louise Miller from the Gatton Trust. 

The activities for both year groups linked with their curriculum topics. Year 1
enjoyed taking part in Robin Hood challenges, including working together to cross
Little John’s river with only a few planks of wood, and leading one another
blindfolded through the deep, dark woods.  

They earned coins to pay for membership to Robin Hood’s gang and completed
a map puzzle so that they could find their way. 

Year 2’s activities were based around its curriculum topic of the human body.
Pupils had to work as a team to find hidden bones across a field, and then bring
them back to construct a skeleton.

The Gatton Trust is based at Gatton Park and regularly host visits from local
schools to take part in activities in the grounds of the Park.  

On occasion it also heads out to other schools who have their own extensive
grounds. It runs a variety of fun and interesting programmes for children of all
ages, according to a recent press release. 

YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS YOU!
WANTED: Governors for Lingfield Primary School

Volunteering as a governor is a great way to contribute to your local community, meet
new people and improve the lives of local children. The Governing Body seeks individuals
from as many different backgrounds as possible – everyone has something to offer!

The Governing Body is responsible for the strategic management of the school and
makes decisions about a wide range of issues. We are passionate about making our
school the best that it can be and helping our pupils to achieve their greatest potential. 

We are looking for two motivated individuals, who each fit the following description:      
• Has an open and enquiring mind 
• Shows a willingness to listen and make informed judgments
• Demonstrates good communication skills 
• Is able to work as part of a team
• Is interested in education generally and our School specifically 
We are particularly interested in adding someone to our team who has a background or
experience in HR.

For an informal chat and more details about the role, or for an application form, 
please contact: Debbie Marshall on 07967 144 404
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Sarah Casbolt 
LicAc MBAcC  

BSc (Hons) Biological Sciences 
 

Lingfield Osteopathic Centre 
21 Godstone Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BW 

 

Tel: 01342 833844 
Mobile: 07714 721969 

 

info@AcupunctureHealthcare.co.uk                                                                                                                   
www.AcupunctureHealthcare.co.uk 

 

 

 

 
 

Free 20 minute consultations available 

Would you like to know  
how acupuncture 

could improve your health? 

Putting YOUR feet first...  
by appointment at

1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, L ingfield
Surrey RH7 6LH

 T: 01342 834454 

Easy Parking  Disabled Access

Centre 4 Feet
Emma Victoria Westers

BSc. (Hons.) MChS.

HCPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Routine Chiropody
Nail Surgery

Biomechanical 
Assessment

Verruca Treatment
Diabetic & Rheumatology 

Assessments

    
     

    

  
  

        

    

  
  

  

  

www.centre4feet.co.uk

T   

01342 833 844
www.lingfieldosteopaths.co.uk
21 Godstone Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BW

All kinds of people with all kinds of
problems come to see us for a wide
range of tailor-made therapies:

Osteopathy
Sports and Remedial Massage
Chiropody and Podiatry
Acupuncture
Reflexology 

.....
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Friends of Lingfield Surgery – a new perspective
In the late 1990s we decided that the surgery should have a “Portable Heart
Defibrillator”. Our appeal for donations was so overwhelmingly successful that
after having purchased the “Defib” a charity entitled Friends of Lingfield Surgery
(FOLS) was set up to buy other equipment that would benefit patients and help
staff.

Over the years we have bought:
• 24hr blood pressure monitor
• Lung testing devices and blood testers
• Various chairs, and couches for minor surgery and blood taking
• Had the ramp from the pavement to the surgery level built for the disabled
• Recently installed a safe passage pathway for pedestrian access 

None of these were available from the NHS.

Talks
We also arranged regular talks from local Consultants on subjects from diabetes
to plastic surgery. Most were successful and got the community together
discussing medical topics. This has all been possible through YOUR generous
donations and legacies. We hope we have spent it wisely.

New times ahead
However, time has come to hand over to others younger, full of ideas and
initiatives.

Originally Dr Bywater was Chairman, and he was succeeded by Russell Bell.
There have been many willing helpers. As trustees – Kerry Wright, Terry Jenner
(both sadly deceased). Currently, Dr Bywater still remains as a trustee, Jo Cormac
as secretary, Russell Bell is still around for legal advice, Brian Waddingham looks
after the accounts, and Carole Cooper advises on immediate medical matters.

We feel it’s time for a new perspective. The Friends are here to benefit YOU.

We are therefore appealing for someone or a group to take over. There is money
in the kitty and we will be there for advice and support, but would like to gradually
fade into the background. 

If you are willing or interested please either write to Friends of Lingfield Surgery
c/o The Surgery RH7 6ER, or contact Wendy Maguire the Practice Manager.

Andrew Robertson, Chairman FOLS       Registered Charity No: 1071127
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ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

HEAD & SOUTHON
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK
GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

DECORATING PLUMBING
SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME

18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP

TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com

Building & Roofing Contractors
• HOME EXTENSIONS
• CONVERSIONS
• ALL GENERAL BUILDING WORK

UNDERTAKEN
• PLASTERING
• GARDEN WALLS & PATIOS

Eden Cottage, Stick Hill, Cowden, Kent, TN8 5NL
Tel / Fax: 01342 850728

Email: wj.martin@btconnect.com
www.wjmartin.co.uk
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Walking with sight loss
Amanda and Helen Whiteley explain how East Surrey Walkers has changed their
lives. 

“Helen and I are identical twins, visually impaired with about 1% sight. However,
that hasn’t stopped us taking an active part in our walking group, the East Surrey
Walkers – far from it. 

Obviously, Helen and I don’t see three-dimensionally; it fact we don’t see much
all. But who cares? We have all the gear, including great walking poles and friends
who have prevented us from a stumble or two. Believe it or not, walking in Surrey,
Kent or Sussex with the ESW has changed our lives. We can freely walk most
weekends, sometimes as much as 10 miles, relishing sounds and smells and the
joy of wind in our hair. 

We have made some lovely friends and also enjoy the confidence of new hobbies
– including a book club, Yoga and even running with the Oxted Runners. We really
do feel part of the inviting countryside community.”

3 Mile Ambles
5 Nov Chelsham Surrey.Phone Nigel 01883 623181
24 Nov Lingfield Surrey. Phone Graham 01342 833453

5-6 Mile Walks
4 Nov Limpsfield Surrey. Phone John 01883 713728
7 Nov Limpsfield Surrey. Phone Ann 01883 715781
11 Nov Chipstead Surrey. Phone Andrew 01737 557513
15 Nov Outwood Surrey. Phone Allan 01883 346188
18 Nov Godstone Surrey. Phone Frances 01883 714940
21 Nov Coulsdon Surrey. Phone Zak 01883 345095
25 Nov Godstone Surrey. Phone Jeff 01883 743269

9-10 Mile Walks
8 Nov Godden Green Kent.Phone Alice 07905 416280
14 Nov One Tree Hill Kent. Phone Stephen/Janet 01883 713116
22 Nov Forest Row East Sussex. Phone Adam 01342 832911
28 Nov Boarshead East Sussex. Phone Lorna 01883 712312

All walks start at 10am. East Surrey Walkers would love you to join them for a
free walk sometime, experiencing different walks for different abilities. 

For full details of all our walks go to www.eastsurreywalkers.org.uk or contact
ESW Membership Secretary Amanda Whiteley adwfirehorse@googlemail.com.
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Tel. 01732 867605    Mob. 07724 300452    smithandgoddard@yahoo.com     www.smithgoddard.uk      
  

     
 SMITH & GODDARD LTD

T R E E  S U R G E O N S

FREE QUOTATIONS  •  QUALIFIED & INSURED

FELLING & DISMANTLING  
STORM DAMAGE  • HEDGING  

CANOPY REDUCTIONS & THINNING  
 PLANTING SCHEMES  

WOOD CHIP  • CABLE BRACING 
CHAINSAW LOG MILLING

Sherwood Electrical Services Ltd.
Your Local, Reliable Electrician

Inspection & Testing, Home Buyers Act Certification, Re-wires,
Contemporary Lighting, Fuse Board Upgrades, Power & TV Sockets

Fully Qualified 17th ed. 
Contact Mark Sherwood - 07830 358 165
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Down on the allotment —
bagging the future
Popping in to the Co-Op today, the checkout lady
cautiously asked if I wanted a plastic carrier bag, as they
now have to charge five pence for them. I responded
that yes, I did want a bag and that I was more than
happy to pay five pence as a penalty charge for not having brought one of the many
‘bags for life’ that we have filling up one of the kitchen cupboards back at home. She
seemed relieved and said that a lot of people were “up in arms about it”.

Maybe some of those irked people had allotments, as carrier bags are an essential
part of every allotment holder’s toolkit – whether it’s taking kitchen scraps to the
allotment for compost, bringing home soil covered crops, or for putting muddy boots in
the car – carrier bags are used over and over again.

Currently, work on the allotment involves clearing: clearing the last of the crops, clearing
away bean sticks, and clearing away the huge squash plants that have extended like
giant squid tentacles. It’s quite cathartic in the autumn sunshine to tidy away and make
preparations for early next year. There are still crops going in of course: overwintering
onion sets and garlic cloves will slowly grow over the winter, ready to take off in the
spring; and this week I’ll sow broad beans to provide a slightly earlier crop next year.  

Dahlias were slow to get going this year, but all types, from miniature poms to
enormous dinner plate flowers, are looking superb at the moment and I have given
many a bucket of blooms to the local churches this year. However, the frosts will soon
blacken their foliage and it will be time to dig up the tubers and tuck them away
somewhere frost-free for the winter.

Having recently taken over a new allotment plot I’ll be spending the winter months
clearing it of bind weed and couch grass, my two most hated weeds. When I took on

my first allotment, almost 30 years ago, the plots were pretty much as the
last person left them, albeit a little weedy. It had a shed, an old glasshouse,
fruit bushes, asparagus beds and frames for beans. It was like my own
version of the ‘Lost Gardens of Heligan’. 

These days councils often insist that outgoing allotment holders clear their
plots of everything, useful or not, so rather than a digging expedition of joy
and discovery you’re more likely to find the charred remains of a previous
gardening life. Many people are happy to start afresh. Me, I prefer to

recycle and re-use, be it carrier bags or a previous tenant’s ‘little piece of heaven’.

Here’s to a wonderful Christmas period ahead and I look forward to telling you all about
progress on my new allotment plot in 2016. Adrian Colombini
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WANTED
Occasional cat

feeder and house
cleaner required in
Dormansland on an

ad-hoc basis

Call for more details 
Martin Blake

07969 837 824
Must like cats! 
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The Lingfield Nature
Reserves
We have been carrying out surveys of the
butterflies found on the reserves since

2002. This information is submitted to Butterfly Conservation to contribute to
monitoring butterfly populations nationally.

Butterflies are great indicators of the health of the environment, so what does the
information we have collected tell us about the reserves? Well it is not straight
forward. The weather has a significant effect and populations wax and wane
depending on how hot, cold or wet a particular year proves to be. Some species
have bad years for no clear reason. The numbers of small tortoiseshells
plummeted in recent years but have bounced back since while the numbers of
whites, usually among our commonest species, have fallen in the last couple of
years.

However, even with these background changes which are nothing to do with how
we manage our reserves, we can still see some trends which suggest the reserves
are improving as a habitat for butterflies.

We have now created a number of shallow ditches and scrapes in Bloomers Field.
These areas have some important characteristics. They are South facing and
have areas of bare clay which heat up in the sun better than grassed areas. This
bare clay acts as a seed bed which is being colonised by nectar rich wildflowers.
Devils bit scabious, betony and knapweed all now grow in these ditches and birds
foot trefoil is abundant. This is all good for butterflies. A new ditch is being created
shortly to encourage this habitat diversity and to hold water for at least part of the
year. This fish-free wet area will hopefully be colonised by our Great Crested Newt
population.

Since the ditches were created, dingy skipper has been recorded every year.
These are rare butterflies nationally. Populations of essex skippers have increased
five-fold. Last year we had our highest ever count for common blues, a butterfly
whose caterpillars feed on birds foot trefoil.  It looks like 2015 will prove to be even
better for this pretty species.  

WORK PARTIES: 
25 October, National Tree Week event - 22 November, and join us on
New Year's Day 2016 for mince pies and mulled wine.

For more information, visit our website www.lingfieldreserves.org.uk
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MAKING TRACKS & CURTAINS LTD
Soft Furnishers - Est. 1988

Recently relocated from South London to Lingfield, Surrey
Made to Measure...

Curtains - Tracks - Poles - Blinds - Pelmets
Cushions - Upholstery - Tiebacks - Trimmings

Fabrics to order by the metre

Bay Window Specialist
Motorised Options & Integrated Cinema Systems

Measuring & Fitting Service
Domestic & Commercial projects undertaken

Estimating - Consultations - Designing

Tel. 01342 836 126
Email: mtracks@supanet.com OR makingtracks@supanet.com

Web: www.making-tracks.co.uk

HomeFix
We provide a friendly, reliable service to take care

of all your property needs

• Kitchens • Decorating
• Bathrooms • General maintenance & repairs
• Structural alterations • Decking & landscaping
• Carpentry • Small jobs welcome

FREE QUOTES

01342 833 976
07985 962 785
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The Lingfield Horticultural Society
The society has held two recent shows: the Summer Show on
11 July, and on 12 September the Autumn and Dahlia Show.

Exhibits in the various classes for the Summer Show were
assessed by independent judges and the hall was then open for public viewing,
followed by the presentation of certificates and prizes. Our guest presenter this
year was local councillor Brian Perkins.

The exhibitors gaining most points in the respective sections of the Show were
awarded the following trophies:
David Clarke - LHS Perpetual Challenge Cup for entries in the Vegetables Section
Claire Chapman - The Lingfield Allotment and Garden Association Cup for
Fruit; The LHS Kitchen Craft Salver. 
Adrian Colombini - The Lingfield Garden Cup for Flowers and Shrubs
Bernard Wickenden - The Felcourt Challenge Cup for Pot Plants; The
Banksian Medal - awarded to the competitor winning the most prize money in
the first four Sections; The Diploma in Horticulture for the best exhibit in those
Sections – a magnificent basket of mixed vegetables.
Sylvia Parker - The President’s Cup for Floral Art; The ‘Charlie Rose’ Rose Bowl
Victoria Scholes (aged 9) - The Lingfield Allotment and Garden Association
Cup (Junior) the LHS Craft Salver.
Nikki Howe and Ann Deans shared the Anniversary Cup. 
Finally, congratulations to everyone who took part!

The Autumn Show was equally competitive. Ann Deans proved once again to be
the Queen of the Dahlia section, winning the Silver Dahlia Society Medal for the
best dahlia exhibit. The various classes covered fruit and vegetables, floral
arrangements, dahlias and craft items amongst others. Certificates were
presented to the winners in each class with notable successes going to David
Clarke, Claire Chapman, Ann Deans, Brian Waddingham, Nikki Howe and Sylvia
Parker. The evening was followed by the annual horticultural and general
knowledge quiz , which was won by Nikki Howe, who scored almost 95 per cent!

Next Meetings
6 November: ‘Vegetable Growing from Scratch’ Dusty Miller; bring-and-buy sale
11 December: AGM - we elect various members of the committee, and this year
we are keen to appoint a new Treasurer.
All are welcome to our meetings which take place in Jennings Hall, starting at 7:30pm.

To find out more please contact our Membership Secretary, Alan Reynolds, on
01342 833 155, or visit our website www.lingfieldhortsoc.org



Independent Financial Advisers and Wealth Managers
We offer a complete range of independent financial advice. Our services include
mortgages, investment planning (including ISAs), inheritance tax, pensions and

retirement planning.
We provide friendly, professional advice to a range of clients both in the UK and 
abroad. To arrange a no charge initial meeting please feel free to contact us by 

phone or email or, if you prefer, visit our office.
The Press, Mount Pleasant Road, Lingfield RH7 6BH. 01342 837412

admin@hearndenifa.com

Hockley Wright & Co Ltd
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

A local family run firm which has been established for over 20 years,
offering friendly and efficient service for all types of business.

Personal Tax Returns • Sole Trader and Partnership Accounts
Company Accounts • Corporation Tax • Company formations and

company secretarial services • Payroll ·VAT and bookkeeping services
Cash flow and business start up advice

Contact Mr Edward Wright ACA for a free initial consultation
Tel. 01342 301099

E: office@hockleywright.co.uk W: www.hockleywright.co.uk
Berkeley House • 18 Station Road • East Grinstead • West Sussex • RH19 1DJ
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Create a Festive Display

26 November 2015 - ‘A Christmas Theme’ with Zara Flora 
Fabulous local florist, Zara Dalrymple, is sure to present another
entertaining demonstration with plenty of festive ideas.

7 December 2015 - ‘Christmas Workshop’ with Sue Eldridge 
We’ll be guided on our workshop once again by Sue, floral arranger for
Gravetye Manor, former director of the Constance Fry Flower School,
and floral stylist for lifestyle magazines. 
All materials provided, members £12, non-members £17, booking essential.

25 January 2016 - ‘Memories are made of...’ with Mandy Pulsford
Award winner Mandy starts off the New Year with a memorable night.

Winter 2015/16 Programme

For more top tips and floral inspiration, come along to one of our monthly meetings,
usually held at Victoria SSC, High St, Lingfield - doors open 7pm. Visitors are
always welcome, entry £5, or why not join us and enjoy a range of member
benefits, practical workshops and events.

E: info@LingfieldFlowerClub.com T: Karil 01342 832 038
www.facebook.com/LingfieldFlowerClub

      

Workshops and learning new skills are an important part of our
Club, and we’re looking forward to our Christmas Workshop in
December (and the mulled wine and mince pies!). 

Creating simple and effective Christmas displays is easy:

• Festive branches: collect and dry some twiggy branches, place them into a
large pot or vase (weighed down with gravel or sand to stop it toppling), then
hang with Christmas decorations for an alternative Christmas tree.

• Christmas candles: take a chunky church candle and encircle with foliage (try
fir, box, laurel leaves, rosemary), fixing in place with sisal - or even red and white
butcher’s twine  - wrapped around a few times and tied. This works well with moss
too. (Take care to keep the foliage away from the flame when lighting)

• Welcoming entrance: once you’ve finished the Christmas tree, head outside
to create a festive welcome. Your summer pots, hanging baskets and window
boxes can be refilled with pine cones, fir branches, holly, oranges patterned with
cloves, unbreakable baubles, in fact anything that will stand the weather! 

Take a look at our Facebook page for more ideas throughout the festive season.
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Lingfield Neighbourhood Plan Winter Update
Work is progressing with your Lingfield Neighbourhood Plan, and we will soon be
drafting policies for enhancing and protecting our village as a vibrant and attractive
place to live, work, shop or go to school. Four working groups have been formed
to identify the issues that residents have raised, as well as research background
information to support any proposals. The four areas covered are:- 

Environment and the Countryside – looking at issues such as flood risk and
other natural constraints on development; working to protect the views, buildings,
open spaces and the natural environment that you cherish and value.

Community Facilities and Infrastructure – looking at how our village can
balance the needs of the all the residents with the services provided and
identifying the future needs of the community; working with health, social and
education organisations to work out the most effective way of delivering them.

Local Economy and Transport – parking and busy through traffic are hot topics
in our village and we may be able to bring our concerns to the appropriate
authorities through the plan; a recent business survey has found many local
businesses of all shapes and sizes are happy with Lingfield as a location to work. 

Land use, Housing and Development – Lingfield has a problem; it is in one of
the most expensive areas in the country to live, which makes it difficult if our
children want to stay in the area to live and work, or people want to stay near their
families as they move into retirement, as we don't have enough of the right type
of homes available at a price they can afford. 

So that we can get a true picture of the housing we’re missing, we’ve asked Surrey
Community Action to do a parish Housing Needs Survey – they have absolutely
NO relationship with any property developer so we’re confident we’ll get an
unbiased view. It will not be identifying any potential building sites, but as a
separate exercise we will be asking you to suggest, or agree with, the best places
to put any homes we may need. This ‘Call for Sites’ will happen in the next few
weeks and the results will be just for our parish’s benefit. 

So look out for the Housing Needs Survey and please do your best to complete it.
It’s vital we have a really accurate picture of what our village needs so that we
can present a strong case for our community. 

Results of the working groups’ research will be posted onto our plan website
along with all our other documents. If you want to find out more, ‘Like’ our
Facebook page for automatic updates or see our dedicated plan website
www.lingfield.info. 
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Dormansland Neighbourhood Plan Winter Update
The Steering Group and other volunteer helpers have nearly finished writing the
first draft of your plan with help from the expert Neighbourhood Plan writing team,
from Action in Rural Sussex.

It’s a slow process collecting all your views, delving deep into the statistics for our
area and sorting the evidence we need to help write policies which will protect
and enhance our community. Dormansland Parish covers a large area – nearly
10 and a half square miles, mostly open farmland but also including protected
countryside which forms part of the High Weald Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty. 

We hope we are doing a good job and will be unwrapping our first ideas in public
soon – look out for posters and news items advertising the time and the place, or
better still if you use Facebook, ‘Like’ our Dormansland Neighbourhood Plan
Information Page and you will get automatic updates. We will be really interested
to find out what you think about your plan so far. 

More detailed information and copies of the Plan’s working documents are on the
Dormansland Parish Website, www.dormansland.org.uk.

Tandridge District Local Plan: Make your voice heard
Tandridge District Council is currently preparing a new Local Plan for the Tandridge
District, to help shape the future of our region by setting out policies that guide
the development of homes and businesses, take into account our green spaces,
landscapes and historic character, while also seeking to provide for the needs of
all our communities.

The council is at an early stage of the plan preparation process, and wants to
ensure those who live, work and visit the district have a say and take the
opportunity to respond. Subject to the approval of the Planning Policy Committee,
the consultation will take place for 10 weeks, from 18 December 2015 - 26
February 2016. 

Anyone can make comments on the draft Local Plan, and more details about how
to make comments will be published on our website nearer the time
www.tandridge.gov.uk/localplan. Please look out for them and please get
involved, and let’s shape our future together. 

To make sure you are kept up to date with the latest news, consultations 
and events, please sign up for our news direct email service at
www.tandridge.gov.uk/register.htm
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Established 1993

The pest control service for
KENT, SURREY AND SUSSEX
“Solutions for all your pest problems”

PHONE 01342 835128
FAX 01342 835375

www.3countiespestcontrol.com

Contractors to Kent, Surrey & West Sussex County Councils

3 Counties Pest Control, Kromdraai House
Talbot Road, Lingfield, RH7 6AD

www.rjs-elec.co.uk

RJS ELECTROCHANICAL
ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD
o All domestic, commercial and agricultural 
electrical works

o NICEIC Registered Approved,  Part P for 
domestic works

o Free estimates
o Security systems, Security lighting
o Partial to full rewires, new circuits, repairs
o Electrical testing certification
o Land Lord certification

Tel; 01825 740283 (Chelwood Gate)
Mob; 07931 560611
Email; rjselec@gmail.com 
RUSSELL SKINNER
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Spectre sneak preview
Our fourth film season opened in September with
the code busting The Imitation Game followed by
lavishly shot The Second Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel, which was preceded by a brief talk from
Paul Pirie about The CTBF Royal Film
Performance. 

Paul also gave an insight into the eagerly anticipated James Bond adventure
Spectre, that has been selected for the 68th Royal Film Performance at
London’s Royal Albert Hall.

In November, our film is Testament of Youth. A powerful story of love, war and
remembrance, based on the First World War memoir by Vera Brittain, which has
become the classic testimony of that war from a woman's point of view. 

A searing journey from youthful hopes and dreams to the edge of despair and
back again, it's a film about young love, the futility of war and how to make
sense of the darkest times. 
Sunday 8 November, 3:30pm

Fuelled by a gripping
performance from David
Oyelowo, Selma draws
inspiration and dramatic
power from the life and
death of Martin Luther King,
Jr., but doesn't ignore how
far we remain from the
ideals his work embodied. 
Sunday 13 December,
3:30pm

TICKETS £5, Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre, or in person from
Robert Leech Estate Agents, Lingfield

Trailers and Details: www.lingfieldcentre.org/flix

Join our mailing list before Sunday 13 December to be entered into a free prize
draw to win a set of 5 recently released DVDs.
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LINGFIELD ROOFING
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

A professional
reliable 

roofing service
All types of roofing
including Chimneys

Guttering • Fascia work
Stripping • New roofs
Tiles & Slates replaced

Flat Roofing
A complete roofing service to both Domestic

and Commercial properties

MOBILE 07889 845052
www.lingfieldroofing.co.uk

lingfieldroofing1@gmail.com

52 SAXBYS LANE LINGFIELD SURREY RH7 6DR
TEL/FAX 01342 833018

LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

Call an expert for a 
no obligation Quotation

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing 

and heating
City and Guild Qualified

Insured
For a professional and 
courteous service

contact
Lingfield Plumbing

Tel: 01342 833 280
07711 434 569

martin@lingfieldplumbing.co.uk

H20 Plumbing
General Plumbing Service

Alterations
& Bathroom Installations

No job too small

City & Guild Trained

Call Richard on

Tel: 01883 712 523

Mob: 07876 450 420
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Lingfield Cricket Club: Season Review
The 2015 season was blessed with decent weather and only one
senior league match and one friendly were cancelled all summer.
Unfortunately none of the senior sides won any silverware this
year, the 1st XI finishing third by one point for the second
consecutive season in the Fullers Surrey County Premier Division.

The junior sides were however able to fill the trophy shelves. In addition to
matching the 2014 haul of East Surrey Colts League Cups at five age groups, they
also won two leagues (U12 and U17) and one Sussex Junior Cricket Festival
(U13).

During the summer we hosted a Surrey U12 v Essex U12 match and two Sussex
Junior Festival finals. The big event of the season undoubtedly was when the club

had a great game against The Surrey
Masters, a side that was supposed to
comprise ex-Surrey players, but in the
event included one player, Azhar
Mahmoud, who not only is a current
player but also plays in the IPL. 

Harvey Jarrett had the unenviable task of
opening the bowling against Azhar (21
tests and 143 ODIs) and Ali Brown (16
ODIs). Harvey conceded only 2 runs in

the over. Club Captain, Simon Hooker, returned the best figures with 2 for 27 off
his 4 overs, dismissing both openers.

After the village side had very respectably kept the Surrey Masters to 163 for 4
off their 20 overs, the visitors opened the bowling with ex-England international
Joey Benjamin (1 test 2ODIs). Lingfield made a valiant effort of chasing the target
and only fell short when Azhar Mahmood bowled his two overs for just 8 runs. Tom
Batty hit 42 for Lingfield and Tudor Carr was 42 not out when Lingfield closed 10
runs short on 153 for 7.

The club will be running a winter development programme again in the New Year
for children from 5 to 16.

For details of this, or other information about the village cricket club
please contact Robert Mitchell on 01342 832 737 
or visit www.lingfield.play-cricket.com
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Butterflies & Bows
Flowers, Balloons & Decorations, 
for All Occasions & All Venues

Fresh Silk Flowers Arrangements
Bouquets & Garlands
Helium & Air Balloons

Wall & Ceiling Decorations
Table Centrepieces & Accessories,

Tableware
Drapes & Swags

Disco, Stationery, Cakes, Catering,
Marquees also available
Personal, Reliable Service,

Competitive prices

Call Annabel Grange
Telephone: 01342 892392 Mobile: 07717 527923
www.butterfliesandbows.co.uk

Curtains, blinds and other soft
furnishings made to your specific

requirements.
Alteration, fitting and hanging 

service available.

For a consultation please phone 
Nicola on:-

01342 834291
07702 474223

nickybeven@btopenworld.com
www.softoptions-interiors.co.uk

JENNY ELSDEN
School of Dancing
Established 1980
LINGFIELD

Children’s Classes
Ballet · Modern · Tap
Performing arts class
Special under 5’s
Ballet Class

For further details contact:
JENNY ELSDEN

AISTD · AIDTA · ANCDTA
Tel. 01403 731203

jennyelsden@talktalk.net
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Dormansland Rockets FC gets Gatwick grant 
Dormansland Rockets FC would like to thank Gatwick Airport Community Trust
for the grant it awarded the club earlier this year to help with a number of essential
repairs on the club house. 

Like so many football clubs, money is tight and without the support from the trust
the club house would have fallen into disrepair. Work is now well underway and
will be completed by the end of the year. 

Dormansland Rockets FC was first established in 1962. In the early days the club
had two sides who both achieved numerous successes and established the strong
foundations of the club that plays today. 

The present day club is represented by three teams. Two Saturday sides who play
in the Mid Sussex Football League in The Championship and Division 3
respectively, along with a Sunday side who play in Division 2 in the West Kent
Sunday Football League. 

The club is always on the lookout for new players so if you’re interested and over
16 please contact Paul Twinn on 07595 381 602.

LouLou Jane: it’s all for the love of cupcakes
The future looks bright for Lingfield cakery LouLou Jane, with its “homemade and
produced with care” treats still attracting customers.

“We offer a full range of services, foods and events, and we’re really happy to try
anything to drum up business,” said Amie King, who, along with her sister Kirsty
Craig, owns and runs the cake shop. 

“For example, one of the special services we offer is a cupcake decorating party
for kids. We supply the cakes and they just do the rest,” added Amie. 

And the online reviews have been very positive, with customers pointing to the
outlet’s “friendly and welcoming” atmosphere, “great coffee”, “yummy cupcakes”.

And were they worried by the arrival of Costa Coffee a few months back? Well,
obviously not, according to their Facebook page, stating “Costa coming to Lingfield
village ... how quaint. Remember, we only serve ‘Coffee Real’ and homemade
cakes and savouries.”
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Inter-County Nursing & Care Services Ltd

HOMECARE SERVICE
Inter-County has a team of experienced and friendly carers who provide support
to individuals wishing to remain at home. Our flexible services include:

Personal Care Meal Preparation
Night Duties Medication Assistance
Domestic Support Social Engagements

For more information please call:

01342 458256
www.inter-county.co.uk

Foot Health Practice

Member of British Association of Foot Health Professionals
Step by Step provides a highly professional foot care service, which 

is fully mobile, attending to all your foot care needs within the 
comfort of your own home.

For an appointment or more information telephone:
 07786 038149 – Michelle Hogan MCFHP

FLEXIBLE HEALTH INSURANCE BROKERS
Eden House, Enterprise Way, Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 6HF 

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Your local independent healthcare and life insurance specialist for 

Individual & Company healthcare policies 
A review of your existing policy – we can often get you a better cover on continued terms 

Life and critical illness insurance
For free impartial advice call Julie Defago - Telephone: Freephone 0800 849 7744

Website: www.flexiblehealth.net      Email:  jdefago@flexiblehealth.net
Flexible Health Insurance Brokers Ltd is Directly Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 



Please tell our advertisers 
you found them in 

Community News
Support from our advertisers has been helping us

to publish Community News since 1976.
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Volunteer Centre to host Funding Surgery
If you have not thought about volunteering before, why not come in and see us
in the Volunteer Centre which is right in the heart of the village in the Lingfield &
Dormansland Community Centre? 

We can offer you a selection of local or countywide volunteering roles and as we
are in regular contact with numerous charities we are kept up-to-date with their
current needs.

If you love animals, have you thought about the RSPCA South Godstone Centre?
Their volunteer co-ordinator Debbie Brown holds a number of induction days,
where you are invited to the Centre and given the opportunity to look around and
told about the various roles on offer.

All they ask is a regular commitment from you, at least once a week and for a
minimum period of six months. If you would like to know more, please pop in and
see us in the Volunteer Centre.

And something not to be missed:
Are you a charity or group that is looking for funding? Tandridge Voluntary Service
Council and the Community Foundation for Surrey are holding a Funding Surgery
on Wednesday 25 November 2015 from 10am – 1:30pm at the Lingfield &
Dormansland Community Centre.   

There will be a short presentation from Kate Peters, Grants Manager for CFS
followed by an opportunity to book a one-to-one with her to discuss your funding
needs. Please email: development@tvsc.org.uk if you would like to attend.

The Volunteer Centre is open Mondays and Wednesdays 10:30am – 3:30pm or
by appointment.
For more info contact us: T: 01342 836 774 E: lingfieldvc@tvsc.org.uk
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Charters Village, Felcourt Road, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 2JR
Call 01342 870871 or visit www.chartersvillage.co.uk

Independence – comfort – freedom – friendship – support

Five words that sum up life at this award-winning age exclusive,
private retirement development in East Grinstead. At Charters Village
we take care of your external property maintenance and tend the
lovely gardens, leaving you free to enjoy them both or spend time
with neighbours, friends and family.

One and two bedroom luxury apartments and one bedroom
bungalows. Prices from £335,000

Marketing suite open seven days a week, 10.30am - 5pm. 
Call 01342 870871 to make an appointment.

So much more 
than just a new home

Residents enjoy
exclusive use of:

landscaped
gardens

treatment room

3
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St Catherine’s Hospice: caring until the end
For more than 30 years, St Catherine’s Hospice has been providing specialist
end-of-life care to local people across the communities of Sussex and Surrey. Last
year, the hospice received 55 referrals from Lingfield and every year, cares for
over 2,000 people. 

Eighty per cent of care is given in patients’ own homes, including across Lingfield,
allowing patients to remain where they feel most comfortable.

As well as practical care, the hospice also offers emotional and spiritual support.
Encouraging patients to live well and make the most of the time they have left, the
hospice recognises people are more than just their illness.

Each day, it costs St Catherine’s over £15,000 to provide its free care to patients
and their families and friends. Receiving less than a third of its running costs from
the NHS, for the rest, the hospice relies on the generosity and support of the local
community. 

This year, Lana and David Sherwood generously opened their garden at the Garth
in Newchapel Road in Lingfield, to raise funds for St Catherine’s and a fundraising
ball was recently held at Lingfield Racecourse by a young woman whose husband
was cared for by the hospice. Both events were a huge success and have enabled
St Catherine’s to continue to provide its vital care to the people of Lingfield and
across the rest of their catchment area.

And it seems Lingfield is the place to live! During the 17 years St Catherine’s
lottery has been running, 273 Lingfield residents have signed up. These valued
supporters have collectively won £7,670, including four big £1,000 winners,
making Lingfield one of our luckiest lottery areas! Each week, this support helps
fund a day of patient care.

This year, the hospice has also been excited to announce the launch of an In
Celebration range that gives people celebrating special occasions the chance to
collect donations in specially designed envelopes and Christmas cards designed
by patients and families.

The hospice’s Fundraising Team is currently busy working on Christmas
fundraisers including four Santa Runs and the annual Tree of Light remembrance
service at the K2, Crawley. The local community are invited to join us at either of
these events, so please do get in touch for more information.  

To find out more about how you can help support any of St Catherine's fundraising
events, or join their lottery, please visit: www.stch.org.uk
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Bellissima Beauty & Boutique – Lingfield
FEED  *  FORTIFY  *  FINISH is our motto, creating beauty from inside and out. Feeding
with our Vitamin A, C and peptide packed ENVIRON skin care products, Fortifying with our
Advanced Nutrition supplements by PATRICK HOLFORD, and Finishing with our JANE
IREDALE 100% Mineral Makeup, used safely by chemotherapy sufferers.
Bellissima Beauty is an award winning salon established for 25 years, and priding ourselves
on being a Skin Care Clinic offering over twenty different results-driven facials,
concentrating on acne and problem skins. We specialise in Medical Dermal Rolling, Lactic
& Fruit Acid Peels, Anti-Frown treatments, Collagen Power facials and Non-Surgical Lifting.
Deep Cleanse and Deep Serum penetrating machine facials are perfect for keeping a
youthful bloom.
Dr Renaud is our organic range for all skin types, which do not contain irritants, fragrances,
artificial colours or alcohol. We offer prescriptive facials personalised to your particular
requirements at the time.
An exclusive Bridal package is available allowing pampering for brides as well as a
Professional Make Up trial before, and on, the special day. Bellissima Beauty specialises
in Electrolysis – removal of excess hair, and all skin imperfections, as well as the Cryopen.
FREE Skin Analysis and Mineral Make-Overs are available every month, as well as advice,
help and guidance from our highly qualified and caring staff who are always happy to help
with any skin concerns you may have. We would like you to feel our salon is a welcoming
sanctuary in which to relax.
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Lingfield Opticians - a sight for sore eyes
Laurence Martin has been Lingfield’s local, independent optician for almost 27 years,
starting with a house practice in Saxbys Lane, and then moving to the present location at
32, Godstone Road in 1990. The premises has recently been refurbished and modernised,
but retains the same personal, friendly, professional feel it has always offered.

At Lingfield Opticians there’s an experienced team to help you with all your optical needs,
from the examination to choosing the spectacles, to advice on contact lenses and even
down to the not unimportant matter of choosing a suitable glasses case!

When it comes to frames, Lingfield opticians carries a wide variety to suit everyone, but
we’re particularly proud of our range of high quality, beautifully designed frames from
Denmark and The Netherlands. Absolutely lovely spectacles. And for the kids, we have
just last month started stocking the EPOS collection, a range of sophisticated funky frames.

We also pride ourselves on giving solid advice on all aspects of ocular health from
explanations of eye diseases, surgical procedures such as cataract extraction and laser
eye surgery, as well as a diagnosis of dry eye problems and an offer of potential treatment.

We look forward to many more years looking after the optical needs of our local population,
and thank you for your continued support of a village business. 
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A master craftsman with 40 years of experience.

Commissions, remakes, repairs.
Make your own wedding ring workshop days available.
Fully insured and guaranteed work carried out to the highest of

standards from my studio workshop in Felcourt.
Contact: nickkellett@nickkellett.co.uk
07510 431 813 / 01342 457 110

www.nickkellett.co.uk
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The Probus Club of Dormansland and District 
We might have foreseen that our past chairman’s surprise talk in July would have
a natural history bias, but Greek and Turkish classical sites were a bonus! 

He and John Wells, who assists him on the local reserve, gave an excellent
presentation; John may be his assistant there, but is himself most knowledgeable
and a leading light in other spheres such as organising the scientific side of the
local U3A.

In August we learned more about the Victoria Cross and those who have won it.
Mary Albanese, in September, gave us quite a different insight into Alaska from
her previous talk on Fairbanks University and the geology of the State. This time
we learnt about the State capital, Juneau, its history, mining, local geography and
natural history.

We look forward to Newhaven Fort, Magic Circle and our Christmas Lunch as well
as the delayed visit to the Inns of Court, all before Christmas, and some more
interesting meetings thereafter.

Our Cherry Tree Golf Section continues with its monthly meetings, the most recent
being at Godstone Golf Club where John Benstead led the field of ten players.
They look forward to the prize-giving lunch at Holtye Golf Club on Friday, 20
November.

So much for the specific activities listed on our calendar, but even more important
is the fellowship with other members enjoyed over coffee, the bar  and the buffet,
and the company of our partners on outings and at our Christmas lunch.

If you are a retired gentleman living within reach of Dormansland and would like
to consider joining us, please get in touch. We normally like those interested to
come to a meeting as our guest before committing themselves to membership.

For further information, contact: Graham Taylor T: 01342 870 429 

Read Community News Online!

www.CommunityNewsLingfield.co.uk
Visit our website to catch up on local news and views. 

Past issues also available to download.
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Hometime - flexible help
General cleaning. Laundry and ironing. Changing the bed. Assistance with

correspondence. Preparing light meals. Gardening. Walking to dog (pet insurance
required). Assistance with shopping. Home from hospital - short term service.

All home helps and gardeners are security checked

Age UK Surrey offers many free services. Information and advice, computer training,
home visiting, counselling, well being activities and benefit checks. Visit

www.ageuksurrey.org.uk. Home help always wanted.
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Lingfield dog shines in national competition
Moss, a nine-year-old lakeland terrier from Lingfield, has been highly commended
in the National Accident Helpline’s #Wunderdogs competition, an event
showcasing the UK’s most well trained dogs and cutest puppies.

Moss’s owner Hilary Levy, 59, said: “Moss is an amazing little dog and a wonderful
companion.”

“He is my official ‘meet and greeter’ when visitors call, often offering them a handy
shoe as a ‘present’!,” she added.

“Moss is a delightful companion, and hardly left my side while I was recovering
from a traffic accident a few years ago.” 

“It was because I felt he
needed his walks
around the fields that I
made myself get out
and about each day,”
said Levy. 

“He’s a great family dog,
and is kind and gentle
with my grandson, who
looks upon him as one
of his best friends.” 

“Moss especially enjoys
family get-togethers,
and the photo that I
entered was taken one
Christmas when my sons were given a table football game. He was fascinated by
the ball disappearing into the goals and decided to try the game himself!,” she
said. 

“Moss is a very special dog and a wonderful friend, we are so very fortunate to
have him,” concluded Levy. 

The judges at vet charity PDSA said: “Is there much more to say beyond a dog
that plays table football? Well how about the dedicated companionship that Moss
demonstrated when his owner was recovering from an accident.”

Well done Moss!
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Volunteers needed for Stroke Project
Many people have communication problems (known as Aphasia) following a
stroke. Tandridge Befriending Scheme has a joint project with the NHS to help
support Aphasia clients in their homes, and needs to recruit more volunteers. We
will provide training, support, and travel expenses and match you with a client.
Could you be a volunteer? You need an interest in Strokes & Aphasia, the time to
attend the training, and be able to make weekly visits to support your client for six
months.

Training: Wednesday, 4 Nov and Wednesday, 18 Nov, 1:30 - 4:30pm
To find out more please contact us on: 07796 307 286 or
befriending@tvsc.org.uk or your local Volunteer Centre:  

Lingfield & Dormansland VC
Lingfield Day Centre
High Street
Lingfield, RH7 6AB
01342 836 774
lingfieldvc@tvsc.org.uk
(Registered Charity no.1137664  Company limited by guarantee Registered in England no.7313570)

Merry Christmas 
from the Community News Team!
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Singing for the Brain ® comes to Lingfield
People living with dementia and their carers can hit the high notes when
Alzheimer’s Society launches a new service in Lingfield. 

The new singing group is called Singing for the Brain ® and is a programme
developed by Alzheimer’s Society for people with memory problems. 

The programme promotes communication through singing which can help with
articulation, concentration, focus and motivation. Specially trained facilitators
deliver a varied programme of vocal, rhythmic and gentle physical exercise and
dance, along with songs from different eras and styles. 

The group, funded by Tandridge Trust, Arts Partnership Surrey and Tandridge
District Council, will be held at Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre
fortnightly from Monday 5 October. 

To find out more about attending Singing for the Brain ® and other services in the
area call Alzheimer’s Society 01932 855 582 or email surrey@alzheimers.org.uk

RH7 History Group 
Next Meetings:
9 November: A talk by Grant Pyner about bell
ringing and the bells at St Peter and St Paul’s Church

11 January: The History of Local Pubs in our area. A talk by a member of the
Bourne Society

We meet at the Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre on the second
Monday of alternate months. Doors open 7:30pm, talks start at 8pm. 

The RH7 History Group aims to encourage an interest in local history, covering
mainly the RH7 postal area. 

Single membership £10.00 per year; joint membership £12.00 per year.  

Visitors are welcome to attend (£2.50 per person).

For further information please contact the secretary Felicity Pool 
T: 01342 832 519  E: felicitypool01@gmail.com W: www.RH7.org
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The Surrey Hubs currently has Hubs
situated locally in Redhill, Epsom,
Walton and Dorking to provide an
information service for disabled people,
older people, carers and families.

We’re continuing to expand our services to enable us to reach even more people
via a Mobile Hub in Tandridge.

We aim to provide an access point for older and disabled people to ask and
receive information or support they may require. We can help with a wide range
of issues, such as benefits, direct payments, independent living, equipment and
much more. Please pop along to our next Mobile Hubs. Booking is not necessary
you just can turn up on the day.

We’re continuing to look for venues and volunteers to assist with providing the
service in the district of Tandridge. Please contact Helen Brady, Volunteer
Development Worker for more information, on 07599 883 404, or email
H.brady@surreyilc.org.uk.

For more information about The Surrey Hubs and for information on all our
forthcoming mobile Hubs please take a look at our website:
www.thesurreyhubs.org.uk and follow us on twitter @hubmobtandridge.

November 2015 Mobile Hub dates and venues
Fri 6th Nov               Oxted Inn - Pub Club                      1pm - 3pm
Mon 9th Nov            DouglasBrunton Centre                  11am - 2pm
Tue 17th Nov          Lingfield & Dormansland 
                                Community Centre                       12:30pm - 2:30pm
Wed 25th Nov          Morrisons, Oxted                            10am - 4pm

Please tell our advertisers 
you found them in 

Community News
Support from our advertisers has been helping us

to publish Community News since 1976.
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Foodbank open over the Festive Season
Are you, or someone you know, struggling to put food on the table? If so,
East Grinstead foodbank can help. Since March 2015, it’s had a ‘Satellite’
at Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre, 1:30 to 2:30pm on first
and third Friday in the month.

Lingfield opening dates November 2015 - February 2016
November: 6 & 20, December: 4 & 18, January 2016: 8 & 22, February: 5 & 19

Local schools, churches and communities have continued to be very generous
with donations at this Harvest Time, and we remain committed to helping those in
need. Is there a need? Since the opening of the foodbank in December 2012, we
have helped over 2,000 people – so the answer is a resounding ‘yes’! 

Some frequently asked questions and answers:
Q: Do I need a voucher?
A: Ideally, yes (from one of the agencies below) but in an emergency you may
come ONCE without 
Q: What if I can’t get to the foodbank? 
A: Please phone us and we will see how we can help
Q: Do you have to be on benefits to get help?
A: No, if you are in a crisis and have no money for food we can help you
Q: Can I come every week? 
A: Unfortunately, we are limited to helping three times in any one period of crisis

Vouchers are available from many organisations, including:
St Piers Surestart, Hurst Green Surestart, East Grinstead/Caterham/Oxted

CABs, Lingfield Primary School, Lingfield Surgery, St Bernard’s Catholic Church,
Lingfield CofE Parish Church, Parashoot/Raven Housing Trust/Affinity Sutton

There is a full list of voucher holders on our website:
www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk, or in case of difficulty, T: 07983 209 940

Clients from Lingfield and Blindley Heath are still welcome to bring their voucher
to foodbank sessions at the Jubilee Community Centre, East Grinstead, but we
hope this satellite makes things easier for people who need help in a time of crisis.

If you’d like to give non-perishable food donations there is a collection point in the
lounge at the Community Centre. Please see our website for items we are
currently short of. Thank you to all who are able to support the foodbank.

Tony Cox, Project Manager 
T: 07983 209 940, www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk
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Surrey Law Centre
Free Legal Advice Clinics

“Helping the disadvantaged people of Surrey defend their legal rights” 

With offices and centres all over the county, including Reigate, and coming
soon to Oxted, we’re always ready to hear you concerns and issues. 

To make an appointment, please call 0330 002 0099, 
or email reception@surreylawcentre.org.

Visit our website, www.surreylawcentre.org, for more information

Community Support
CARE for Lingfield, Crowhurst and Dormansland

If you are elderly or infirm and cannot afford other forms of help when needing
a lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening jobs done.

Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm
Crossroads

Caroline Williams or Penny Burns 01883 714 641
Lunch Club

Jean Morrell 01342 833 079
Meals on Wheels

Pat Smith or Sara Watson on MOW mobile 07504 481 289

Carers Support
If you are a child or adult caring for someone at home or elsewhere who is
ill, frail or disabled and the care you provide is unpaid, 

you are a Carer
There are a number of services available to carers across Surrey:

Surrey Council Adult Social Care Team 0300 200 1005 
Local Independent Carers Support Contact Centre 03456 009 009

www.surrey.gov.uk or www.carersnet.org.uk
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Lingfield United Trust
Christmas Distribution 2015

For the benefit of the Poor and Needy, aged 60 years or over residing for at
least five years in the Ancient Parish of Baldwins Hill, Dormansland and Lingfield

Application forms available from: Costcutters - Fry’s Butchers - Patel Mini-
Market - Potters Stores - Station Road Stores - The Co-Operative Group

Completed forms should be sent to The Clerk, 
no later than 21 November 2015:

Clerk to The Trustees, Mrs.Marlene Hughes
Willow Cottage, Tandridge Lane, Lingfield, RH7 6LW

Charity Registration number: 200264

The Darby and Joan Club
Every Tuesday 1:30pm - 3:45pm

at The Jennings Hall (formerly the Day Centre)
Entertainment, Meeting people, Outings,

Meals out, Quizzes, Tea, Coffee & Biscuits, Raffles, Bingo

Come and join us!

Meals on Wheels
Our service, run entirely by a local group of volunteers, is
offered to housebound residents of Lingfield, Dormansland
and Crowhurst who are unable to cook for themselves. We
provide freshly cooked, nutritious lunches prepared by our
cooks and brought to you by our deliverers.
These are provided every week, Monday-Thursday. 
Our older folk are often very independent and don’t like to ask for help, so often
our “customers” come from family, neighbours or doctor referrals.

If you think someone you know would really benefit from this service contact
Pat Smith or Sara Watson on: 07504 481 289
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Lingfield & Dormansland United Benefice: Special Services 

ST PETER & ST PAUL LINGFIELD
8 November – Remembrance Sunday
9:30am Remembrance service in Church, followed by 10:45 Act of
Remembrance at the Pond.
3:00pm All Souls’ Memorial Service – a chance to remember our loved ones.

29 November – Advent Sunday
6:30pm Advent Carol Service

6 December
6:30pm Community Carols – a fun event for all the family, with the Lingfield
Silver Band. Mulled wine and mince pies served afterwards.

20 December
6:30pm Service of Nine Lessons and Carols – a traditional Christmas carol
service. Mulled wine and mince pies served afterwards.

Christmas Eve
3:00pm and 4:30pm Crib Services with Scarlett the donkey. 
11:30pm Midnight Mass – the first service of Christmas.

Christmas Day
8:00am Said Eucharist
10:00am Festive Christmas Eucharist for all the family.

ST JOHN THE EVANGELIST DORMANSLAND
8 November – Remembrance Sunday
10:30am Remembrance service in Church

6 December
10:00am Christingle service. 

20 December
6:30pm Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

Christmas Eve
3:00pm and 4:30pm Crib Services 
11:30pm Midnight Eucharist

Christmas Day
8:00am Said Eucharist
10:00am Festive Christmas Eucharist for all the family.
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Now open
Enlarged and reorganised

Cavendish House Trust charity shop
(formerly Monica Cantwell Trust)

At 11 East Grinstead Road, Lingfield (next to Costa Coffee)

Clothing, books, bric-a-brac, soft furnishings

Open 9:30am – 4:30pm Monday - Saturday

A truly local charity supporting Cavendish House, home for adults with 
learning difficulties, located in Saxby’s Lane

Lingfield Silver Band 
Local Winter Programme

Sunday 8 November 10:30am 
Remembrance at Lingfield Pond

Sunday 6 December 6pm
Community Carols at St Peter & St Paul’s church

Saturday 12 December 10am
Lingfield Village Centre carols
Saturday 19 December 10am 
Lingfield Village Centre carols

For further info www.lingfieldsilverband.co.uk

East Grinstead Art Society
Founded in 1983, East Grinstead Art Society meets twice per month 

for demos, talks and workshops.  

We meet in St Swithun’s Church Hall in East Grinstead, RH19 3AZ 
and are always pleased to see new people.

For further info or to attend call Wendy – 01342 311 093
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The Woodhouse Centre Autumn Fair
Thursday 12 November 10am to 12pm

at The Woodhouse Centre - opposite Tandridge Leisure Pool
Cakes - Collectables -  Jewellery - Gifts - Raffle - Books -  Fancy Goods 

Tea And Coffee Available
Contact Mrs. Dee Graham 01883 715 189

Cancer Research UK – Christmas Fair 
Wednesday 4 November 10am to 3pm 

at The Grasshopper Inn, Moorhouse, Westerham Road,
Westerham, TN16 2EU

With over 50 stalls selling a wide variety of gifts, and a dedicated food hall
selling locally sourced produce, there will be something for all.

Entrance £3 on the door  - refreshments available

The Lingfield Nature Reserves

National Tree Week
Invitation 

Sunday 22nd November 10am - 1pm

Vicarage Road, Lingfield. RH7 6HA

Come and enjoy hedgelaying, planting, building the bonfire or trimming a
hedge. Tasks for all, with families welcome.  

"Come and help make your nature reserve even better for wildlife"

Please register on the day at the field shelter in Beacon Field, beyond the
skateboard ramp.

Email enquiries:  grantrichards@onetel.com
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Don’t forget to put your food
waste caddy out every week
Visit recycleforsurrey.org.uk

Don’t forget to put your food
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       Advertise in
We offer some of the most highly targeted advertising in the region!  

For each edition, 4,200 copies are hand delivered by our volunteers to all
dwellings in Lingfield, Crowhurst, Dormansland, Dormans Park, Felcourt and
parts of Newchapel, Haxted, Horne, and Baldwins Hill. 

We publish four editions per year, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.

Advert costs and sizes
Quarter page portrait:            £30             90mm x 60mm
Quarter page landscape:        £30          125mm x 42.5mm
Half page landscape:             £50           125mm x 90mm
Full page portrait:                   £100         125mm x 185mm
Inside covers:                         £200         125mm x 185mm
Outside Back cover:               £300         148mm x 210mm + 5mm bleed

Please submit your advert via email to: mail@communitynewslingfield.co.uk

Community News Closing Dates
Spring edition (Feb Mar Apr): Friday 8 Jan 2016
Summer edition (May Jun Jul): Friday 8 Apr 2016
Autumn edition (Aug Sep Oct): Friday 8 Jul 2016

Late entries delay publication and may not be used.
Using your own artwork? Please use .pdf, .eps, .jpg or .tiff file type.
Need artwork help? Provide text and any images/logos and we can create a simple
advert for you with the layout in our house style.

Occasional editions are printed with colour, however black and white is our standard
print, so we’ll change any colour adverts to grey for printing.

Advert costs are per edition.

To place an advert, discuss prices, or simply ask a few questions, contact:
Edward Pearcey t: 07828 99 33 76  e: edwardpearcey@gmail.com
Graham Marks t: 01342 832 529
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What’s the number? 
Emergency – fire, police, ambulance 999 or 112
Police (Surrey), non emergency 101
Health
• Lingfield Surgery (8:30am to 6:30pm) 01342 836 327
• NHS (out of hours service) 111
• Queen Victoria Hospital 01342 414 000
• East Surrey Hospital 01737 768 511
• Pembury Hospital 01892 823 535
• Boots Chemist, Lingfield 01342 833 831
Utilities (Emergency numbers)
• Gas 0800 111 999
• Water 01737 772 000
• Electricity (UK Power Networks) 08007 838 866
• Telephone – faults 0800 800 154
Transport – rail, air, bus, coach
• Gatwick Airport 08448 920 322
• Heathrow Airport 08443 351 801
• Stansted Airport 08443 351 803
• Lingfield Marathon Minibus 01342 870 261
• Lingfield Minibus 01342 835 099
• National Express Coaches 08717 818178
• Rail Enquiries 08457 484 950
Councils
• Tandridge District Council 01883 722 000
• Lingfield Parish Council 01342 835 557
• Dormansland Parish Clerk: Lynn Blake 01342 834 989
• Surrey County Council 03456 009 009
Schools
• Lingfield Primary School 01342 832 626
• Dormansland Primary School 01342 832 359
• Oxted School 01883 712 425
• Notre Dame, Lingfield 01342 832 407
Others
• Citizens Advice Bureau 01883 715 525
• The Samaritans 08457 909 090 - 24 hours 

01737 248 444 - Reigate 
• Childline 0800 1111
• Lingfield Library 0300 200 1001
• Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre 01342 833 893
• Lingfield & Dormansland Volunteer Centre 01342 836 774
• Young Epilepsy (NCYPE) 01342 832 243
• St Piers Sure Start Children’s Centre 01342 831 306



Music of the Night 
Multi-Faith Remembrance 

Fireside
Live Performance Music including:

Wh� ev�  Y�  Are
Bring Him H� e
The L� d’s Pray�  

Danny B� 

Free Admission and Parking
Light Refreshments*

6 November at 7:30pm
London Temple Visitors’ Centre, West Park Road  RH7 6NB

*Please RSVP to help us plan for numbers attending on 01342 837952


